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OOLD vs. PAPEB MONEY. 

There is no discord of correct opinion 
upon this subject. In his greet speech in 

opposition to the specie circular, Daniel 

Webster, in the Senate, said : 

" Most unquestionably, there is, and 
there can be no legal tender in this coun- 
try. under the authority of this Govern- 

ment, or any other, but gold and silver. 
This is a Constitutional principle, per- 
fectly plain, and of the very highest im- 

portance. The States are expressly pro- 
hibited from making anything but gold 
and silver « tender in payment of debts, 
and although no such express prohibition 
is applied to Congress, yet, as Congress 
has no power granted to it but to coin 

money and to regulate the value thereof, 
it clearly has no power to substitute paper 
or anything else for coin as a tender. The 

Constitutional tender is the thing to be 

preservej, and it ought to be preserved 
sacredly under all circumstances. (Web- 
ster's Works, 271, 280.) 

Chief Justice Marshall, Justice Story, 
and many others, alt concurred with Web- 

ster, whose great fame rests upon his emi- 

nence as a Constitutional lawyer, in this 

respect, and there is every evidence that 

tho convention which framed the Consti- 

tution closed every avenue to the emission 

of paper money. James Wilson, of Penn- 

sylvania, afterwards Justice of the United 
V/Ourt, saiu \iir vv/tv 1*4 vvuivu··»·. 

·' removed every possibility for paper 

money." Mr. Madison «ays it cut off 

·· making bills a tender for either public 
or private debts." l.uther Martin, of 

Maryland, said that the exclusion of pa- 

per money was vital to the adoption of 

the Constitution. John Langton. of New 

Hampshire, said the " people would reject 
the whole plan rather than permit paper 
money." Mr. Read, of Delaware, said to 

admit paper money would put 
" the mark 

of the beast in Kevelations 
" 

upon the 

Constitution. From every quarter the 

same testimony arises trumpet-tongued. 
Hut the Convention went still further ; 

after closing every pretext by which Con- 

gress might issue paper money, it ad- 

dressed itself to the States. It command- 

ed, " no State shall coin money, emit bills 

of credit, make anything but gold and 

silver coin a tender in payment of debts ; 

pass any law impairing the obligation of 

contracts." (Art. 1, sec. 10.) 'l'he 

whole power over contracts resided in the 

States before the ratification of the Fed- 

eral Constitution. This section admits 

it, and leaves it there, subject only to two 

restrictions—both having the same end in 

view—the inviolability of contracts. 

Now it is evident that States having the 

sole power over contracts end private 

debts is by this clause admitted to have 

the right to make gold and silver a legal 

tender, but not anything else. Why was 

this prohibition directed to States ? That 

is. not to the Executive, or the Legislature 

alone, but the judiciary, also. No power 

in any State can impair an obligation, or 

acknowledge anything but gold and silver 
a legal tender. It is as if the Constitution, 

for fear Congress might disobey, and after 

all issue paper, took the precaution to for- 

bid State Judges from recognizing it. 

An admittedly unconstitutional act of 

Congress has invaded a sanctity which 

Daniel Webster said must be 
·' preserved 

under all circumstance·, 
" 

by issuing 

"legal tender" of paper. The State Judges 
«»*. ««Uni iinmi to rnnke that a leaal tender 

local private contracts. Thcv cannot 

do so when the mandate of .the Constitu- 

tion directed to them forbids it. With 

that injunction in the Constitution they 
would be stopped from admitting the legal 
tender, even if Congress had the right to 

issue it. The position would then be, or 

is now, the case with insolvent laws. They 

discharge the citizen from a debt in the 

State, but not one sued in a United States 

Court against the citizen of another State. 

If Congress had the right to issue paper 

legal tender, it could only enforce it in 

cases before the United State·» Courts—the 

State Judges could not acknowledge it. 

Si-FBKUB CotTRr. — The argument on 

the re-hearing in the case of Milliken vs. 

Sloat (Specific Contract) will be com- 

menced before a full Beuch of the Su- 

preme Court at Carson, to-morrow. Able 

attorneys are engaged on both sides, and 

the result will be looked for with a great 

deal of interest by the people. We sin- 

cerely trust that the court will reverse its 
former opinion, and sustain the Specific 
Contract law—the very life-blood of the 

business community of this State. 

Ran Awat. — Billy Wilson's sleigh- 

stage, on Saturday last, when on the way 
to Caraon, upset below the Half-way 
House, the passengers landing in a snow- 

bank. The horses started to run, but 

George Gray, the driver, and George Gib- 

son (who is a little " onto it 
" 

himself) 

managed to save the whole establishment 

from going to wreck. Nobody much 

hurt. 

Leo Bbokkn.—At Mike McCluskey's 
Saloon, Virginia, this morning, a wrestling 
match, for the fun of the affair, occurred, 

in which Mike and Mr. Moore, of the 

Pioneer Boiler Works, were the principals 
—which unfortunately resulted in the 

breaking of Mr. Moore's leg below the 

knee. Dr. Gaston set the broken limb. 

To Tax-Paykrs.—Property owners in 

Gold Hill, whose lots and houses are ad- 

vertised on our fourth page, are requested 
to go and see the District Attoruey im- 

mediately and settle up, or judgment 
will 

be taken against them on the 17th—day 

after to-morrow. Save further costs ! 

Tut laat dog story is from Hollidays- 

burgh, Pennsylvania, where a farmer's 

dog has been detected in going 
to the hog- 

pen at night, and biting on» of the hogs 
till he gets up, when "Tiger" liea down 

in 

tb· warm pUc« and goes to sleep. 

THINGS AT THE CAPITAL. 

Many of our legislative boys were up 
yesterday, and matters are getting along 

ry smoothly, according to their report. 
Different from the somewhat unfortunate 

state of Storey delegation affairs last 

Winter, entire harmony seems to prevail 
in the Assembly cainp, and "all's well'* 

it periodically demonstrated by the almost 
unanimous vote of the Storey members, as 

is termed ·· every clatter." With a single 
exception—which is not complained of— 
the yea, yea, or nay, nay of Storey"· As- 

sembly representatives is counted on ac- 

cording as the first voter on the roll is 

called and responds. As Jake Smith is 

not this year a member of the Legislature, 
we presume it will be no offense to say 

that the Storey Assemblymen—according 
to report—go like flock of sheep ; one 

go, all go ! We are glad to know of this. 

It tells of good sense in the delegation 
preponderating, and argues favorably of 

the influence, fair and square, of the dele- 

gation in putting through one local legis- 
lation when determined—especially when 

they seem to have the good will and co- 

operation of a majority of their body. 
Let them be discreet, and use their for- 

midable vote with wisdom and candor, 

and they will be able to compass all the 

benefits we desire or deserve on our own 

account. (This advice is purely gratuit- 
ous.) 
The Assembly, taken altogether, is said 

to be a remarkable body. It appeareth— 
from the reports given us by members— 

that body has done many remarkable 

things inside and outside, in a wonderful 

manner. There was great stir at the 

outset about a certain constitutional pro- 
vision, concerning " emergency." The 

Constitution provides that each bill must 

be read at length on every " reading,"— 
• k-» »· ruar) in full · linliMUt 

there has arisen, in the opinion of the 

legislators, an 
·· 
emergency 

" of such force 

as to call for dispatch by an omission of 
first and second reading entire. Now if 

every bill were read three times at length, 
it would consume a vast amount of time. 

And a bill cannot b* referred or ordered 

printed until it has been read a second 

time. It has been the custom, from time 

immemorial, in »H parliamentary bodies, 
for the bills to be read first and second 

time on the day thev are introduced, and 

referred and ordered printed. Ordinary 

celerity in the transaction of legislative 
business requires that this should be done 

—a fact any experienced legislator will at 
once recognize. Of course, this detail of 

action is incompatible with two full read- 

ings of all bills introduced, on the day of 

their presentation. Hence the " emer- 

gency 
" 

continually, perennially existing. 
But on the first few days of the session, 
certain new but truly conscientious mem- 

bers insisted on the constitutional neces- 

sity for a thorough train of reading at 
each prescribed number ; and no accep- 
tance of " emergency" unless special and 

pressing cause could be shown. This de- 

termination—for so it was voted—lasted 

precisely one day ; when the Assembly 
cacetl on the practice, and only the unal- 

terably tenacious sticklers for the Consti- 
tution as it is and the Assembly as it 

might be. remained of opinion that the 

J C!erkv should read a volume every day, 

J and the same twice thereafterThis mat- 
ter being disposed of, the House did in- 

deed proceed to business. 
We are told that the amount of work 

performed by that honorable body, is 

really enormous—if it could be estimated. 
But not withstanding Oillesp. (as hi is 
affectionately called) is Official Reporter, 
the published proceedings—we are assured 
—but faintly outline the quantity of labor 

j performed by the numerous House. Nor 

I will the journals adequately indicate work 
! done ; as much of it is carried on in Com- 
mittee of the whole House, when the Clerk 

! makes no minute of amendments offered, 

J etc. It is said to us that a complete short- 
I hand, verbatim report of lust Friday's ser- 
vice would show to the people a tremen- 

dous batch of business, and talking. Also, 

[ some salt and saw dust speeches, of tooth- 
! some quality. For instance, we arc in· 
: formed that one of our delegation said 
I -« - -L " J-·-» .1! _ Jf 

j and therefore could afford to go„without 
no many Clerks a» the House had or 

hankered after, for friends, you know, etc. 

A member from Lander, shortly thereafter, 
had occasion to say that he hoped he 
would never follow the majority of the 

Storey county delegation—never "creep 
and crawl" after the individual who had 

ho reflected on the Senate ; in short, never 
follow the blind and the blindest of the 

blind, which that—as Pip's patron would 

say—was the aforesaid majority of the 

Storey county delegation. call 

was made for the Chaplain, that 

prayer might be made. This is what 

we have been told ; and what it signifies 
we are not responsible for. Then the 

Speaker put a protest on the minutes, 

against appointing Committee Clerks- 

after having voted for what proved to be 
a palpably unconstitutional ten dollar per 
day appropriation for " Official Reporter," 
alias, the irrepressible " extra 

" 

Gillespie. 
The Clerk could not read the protest, and 

the Speaker—so we are told—came down 
from his high seat and read it himself, in 
stentorian and startling tones, and then, 
in an eloquent effort, announced that the 

day might come when some of the mem- 
bers who seemed to treat his solemn ob- 

jections with levity and unconcern would 
rue the hour of their tittering sport. The 

impressivenesa of hia manner was sufficient 
to check giggling for a space. It was evi- 
dent that the Speaker was not a man to 

be sneered at without making the Assem- 
bly suffer for their trifling deal with his 
economical efforts. And they suffered— 
so we are told. Beck and Crawford con- 
curred, but kept out of the record. Qlover 
moved that the protest be furnished the 
" official reporter." 
The Assembly then considered a bill 

providing that no woman should change 
her name, unless she married. An addi- 
tional section providing that every woman 
should be compelled, before arriving at a 
certain age, to change her name, was voted 
down. 

The Assembly then debated for an hour 
and a half, whether "or" should be "and1' 
or " and " ought to be " or," and finally 
decided in the affirmative on both propo- 
sitions. Here the Committee of the Whole 

rose, and reported considerable progress, 
and asked leave to ait again ; which re- 

quest i* still on the journals unanswered, 

but wilt be taken up at as early a day 
as possible. A motion to adjourn was 
then disposed of ; and the body dissolved 

at 6 r. m., for dinner. This is declared to 

be a fair specimen of the immense load of 

labor that is executed in the Assembly, 

every day. 
We arc assured that it is true that the 

principal work of the Senate is to meet 

and adjourn. Then the majority of its 

member* procccd to the Assembly cham- 

ber, and are there provided with seats 

inside the bar, and allowed to listen to 

business. Nothing of great importance, 
or nothing exciting has yet occurred in 

the upper House. Nothing, unless we 

except the discussion on the Indian War 

memorial ; in the course of which the 

words " savage," " brutal," " inhuman," 

are thrown out with looseness of logic 
and closeness of personal application 
that would sound offensive, if the manner 

of the fulminators was not truly Pick- 
wickian. The word " constitutional 

" is 

not heard in the Senate ; nor the term 

" emergency." But the cruel noun " ex- 

termination 
" is the very front and soul of 

the animating debate. Hutchins, of Hum- 

boldt, introduced a memorial (o General 

Hslleck, asking for the instituting of 

vigorous campaign against the hostile In- 
dians in Humboldt county, even until the 

red man is exterminated. This word is 

deemed outrageous, unchristian, unciviliz- 

ed, etc., etc. Hutchins is mercilcsslv ac- 

cused, by the venerable Senator from 

Esmeralda, Dr. Ives, with as "snvage" 

disposition as that possessed by the bellig- 
erent bucks, whose wigwams he would 

depopulate. Hutchins comes back with 

a vim ; says it '« all very nice to talk 

pretty, honey, and all that, about Injuns ; 
but the people of Humboldt county have 

suffered from their depredations, their 

murderous treachery, until " mercy 
" is 

an article of the order of skimmed milk 

strained, when you try to drop it as the 

dew of Heaven on their heads. Then, 
there is a general shower of speech, from 
all quarters. Frank l'roctor, the only 
Copperhead on the floor, is also on the 

war-trail after poor Hutch ins; saying that 
he's lived with Injuns considerable, and 
his experience goes to show that they are 
an affectionate race. [lie say· he voted 

for McClellan under protest.] He appears 
to be convinced that a few bushels of 

pardon from Andy Johnson, properly dis- 
tributed, would be a good antidote for 

future's use, as against the Humboldt 

hi-you-muck-a-mucks. So our informant 

surmises. The memorial is voted for by 
nine Senators to six ; but ten votes con- 

stituting a constitutional majority, the 

matter yet hangs by the eye-lids. 
As to outside matters, we have only 

space to mention one set of particulars. 
The Assembly passed a resolution voting 
themselves the $60 allowed for stationery. 
The Senate draw what stationery they 
want ; and leave the balance over the 

needed expenditures in the purchase of 

stationery by the Secretary of State, in 

the Treasury. But the Assembly go right 
after their " little old $60—you bet." So 

we are told. 

Well : on Thursday or Friday, the 

Assembly passed the resolution, allowing 
the members $60 each, as aforesaid. 

Speaker Banks doubts the constitution- 

ality of the resolution, and with charac- 

teristic prudence and firmness, he refuses 
to sign the skeleton scrip for this "little 

old" amount; being not as liberal in his 

interpretation as Mayor Jones was in be- 
half of Gillespie. 
Well : but Banks goes to Washoe on 

Saturday morning, and the Assembly 
Storey county delegation request their 

Chairman. James, and order the Speaker 
pro tem.—who is also James—(and a 

mighty good fellow, too) to sign the scrip. 
The signing is done. Forthwith, pell mell, 
a score of Legislators leap for the Control- 
ler's office to get their warrants. But, the 
Controller pleads that he has the verbal 

(oral ?) opinion of Attorney General 

fourse, to the effect that the issue of 

warrants under a resolution as above is or 

would be illegal. Instnnter the ardent 

$G0 scrip men form themselves "in squads" 
—hollow squares in rally by fours—and 
nu, Bi'|juiaurij, biiu ni £uuu urucr, uusiugL' 

the unfortunate Attorney General ; who 

is busily engaged at his office, preparing 
his greenback brief. The first squad re- 
turn with dejected countenances—report : 
The Attorney General did and does say 
that the warrants cannot be issued. Sec- 

ond squad then march, countermarch a 

little (for consultation time), right about 
face march, file right, file left, enter office, 
uncover, sit down, inquire, insist ; and 

return with the Attorney General'» com- 

plimentary " doubts 
" in thu premises—as 

to whether he ever did «ay so and so—if 

he understands the squad aright. Squad 
No. 3 coerce Attorney General into ex- 

pression of great doubts ; explaining their 
demands and position with the benefit of 
information from Squads 1 and 2, as to 

bow they should proceed with the obdu- 
rate official. Squad No. 4 makes a ter- 
rific onslaught ; expecting to come off with 
denial and assent in writing, and for war- 

rant issue. Alas ! they are doomed to 

disappointment. They did not make so 

much out of the attack as No. 3. Now 

comes the desperate charge. Forces are 

exhausted in the composition of Squad 
No. 5. "Squeeze-him-or-bust" is the 

word as given by the Captain in command. 

They march and enter, and sit down aa to 

a square meal. The Attorney General 

has his unfinished manuscript, his un- 

digested references before him. He is 

provoked ; squad No. know it ; they 
take advantage of it ; ask how deep he 

thinks the snow has fallen, and if he 

thinks it will go off this winter, etc. 

This kind of common-place but adroit 

conversation is kept up until the Attorney 
General is compelled to ask for what he 

has the pleasure of this domiciliary visit, 
etc. " Business, business, of course," 
says the Captain — " businesi !" From 
this out there is no hesitation in talk on 
the side of the attacking party. ·' What 
business have you to decide thuH and so?" 

inquires the Captain, after a long speech 
about the supremacy of tho Legislative 
Department. "Good God! are we to 

pas· bill» and get the Governor to sign 
them for you to nullify ?" " Is smoking 
offensive to you?" meekly asked a fat 

private in the ranks, at the same time pro- 
ducing from his coat side-pocket a meer- 
schaum and a skin wallet of tobacco. "It 
is," indignantly replies the official. 
" Well," says the private, coolly lighting 
his pip· and drawing and puffing a large 

mouthful of smoke—" Well, it t·, to 

lomo !" " Good heavens, gentlemen," 
exclaims the tortured Attorney General, 
» what county are you from ?" 

" Storey 
county, of courec," phlegmatically replies 
the Captain, and prooeed· to repeat : "My 
God, sir, what business have you —? 

" 

11 No business ! no business !" shrieked 

the official ; " I didn't do it !" " Then 

I'll go and tell the Controller he is a — 

" Go and tell him what you please, gen- 
tlemen, so that you only —" O, we're 

going," interrupted the Captain, as the 

whole squad rose to depart. They po- 
litely took their leave, reported to their 

comrades at the Controller's office, and to 
the Controller himself, who squashed all 
the hurrah of the company by the Dutch 
Governor's proclamation, that he'd go 
home and think over the matter ; actually 
making a circuit, treacherously, to the 

Attorney General's plaza office, to see if 

they couldn't find a law whereby war- 
rants might be literally issued for the 

skeleton scrip squads—under the Crim- 

inal Practice Act. 

Origin of sir Wall Drpotil·. 
We are indebted to )Ai. J. K. Clayton 

for the following notes in'regard to vari- 

ous theories in explanation- of the vast 

deposits of salt throughout the State. 
The notes are crude ; but it is the inten- 
tcntion of Mr. Clayton to elaborate re- 

port upon this interesting subject at an 

early day. He is well qualified for the 
task by his sound judgment, extraordinary 
power of observation, and great and varied 
experience. Various theories have been 

put forth by scientific men in explanation 
of the presence of largo saline depoxits in 
the desert basins of this State. The most 

popular one is, that at somo remote period 
the great interior basins of the American 
desert wero covered by sea of salt water, 

the water wae drained off except in isolat- 
ed basins. After the lapse of time the 
water evaporated, leaving the deposit of 
salt. The proofs in support of this theory 
are very meager. There are no traces of 
ocean deposits or products of any kind, 
except salt ; no shells, no remains of marine 
animals, or shoro lines of smooth and 
rounded pebbles, that will admit of such 
a classification. This thoory seems to be 

wholly untenable.' Another and appar- 
ently more rational theory is, that there is 
a little salt in all the waters of tho coun- 

try, which is carried into the basins by 
the small streams that flow into them and 
sink, thus constantly accumulating the 

supply ; and evaporation carries off the 

pure water, leaving the salt, soda, and 
other impurities in the basin or sink. 

Upon general principles this hypothesis 
appears to be correct. It seems to be 

proved by the fact that the water in all 

the lakes is more or less impregnated with 
salt, soda, potass, etc. Some of these lakes 
and sinks contain very little salt, while 
others arc filled to saturation ; henco there 
must be some local causes that produce 
this difference. The principal ono is to be 
found in the geological structure of the 

country rock. The largest and best solt 

deposits arc met with on the line of the 
limestone, sandstone, and shale forma- 
tions. These rocks abound in marine fos- 

sils and products, and invariably show the 
presence of salt. All the basins and val- 

leys on the line of these rocks, through 
which no large stream of water flow, are 

likely to contain deposits of salt, and to 
be more or less saturated with brine. Salt 

springe also exist at various points along 
the line of saline rocks, from which the 
brine flows slowly to the surface, leaving 
deposits of salt ; or else the springs unite 
with some streams that flow into the 

larger sinks or desert basins of this sin- 

gular country. It appears to be fact 
that th? greatest accumulations of salt arc 
found in those valleys having no large 
streams flowing into or through them, 
and which arc situated on the line of 
those rocks containing the largest amount 
of saline matter. The statement of these 
theories will convey a general idea of the 
origin of the salt in the beds and marshes 
of this State, as well as in the lakes and 
sinks throughout the great interior desert. 
But their origin undoubtedly has broader 

scope. The same agencies that have made 
the great American Desert have enriched 
and accumulated its salt beds. The con- 

figuration of the continent causes the re- 
turn trade winds from the Pacific Ocean 
to sweep in a broad belt over the elevated 

plateaus extending from the Sierra Neva- 
das to the Rocky Mountains, and from 
the Uulf of California to the British pos- 
sessions. During the summer months 

this great wind current is exceedingly dry 
and everything along its course is robbed 

of all moisture ; largo volumes of water, 
that would form expansive lakes and no- 
ble and fertilizing rivers, are swallowed 

10 Appease US lnnaUBUiu mum , uuu a 

vast extent of country that would other- 
wise be filled with grassy plains and pro- 
ductive valleys has been converted into 
a desert waste of rocks and sand, inter- 

mingled with salt and alkali. The pre- 

vailing course of this broad current of re- 
turn trade wind is from the southwest to 

the northeast, with a spiral motion to- 
wards the arctic regions. They regu- 

larly return to supply the place of the 
cold damp winds blowing southward from 
the North Pacific. These cold winds lose 
their moisture near the borders of the 

tropics in the form of " tropical showers." 
On their return to their northern home 
these winds reach us intensely dry, and 
becoming in their passage greatly heated 
and expanded, their capacity for licking 
up moisture is immensely increased. The 

story is briefly told : the country is a vast 
unbroken desert, presenting in many local- 
ities largo deposits of salt.—Rett» River 
Reveille. 

IIanoino op "Road Ao*hts."— 

A report of the following case came here 

by mail a month or so ago, says the Salt 
Lake Vedette, but, for certain reasons, 

was not made public by the press. The 

Vedette also says tho Montana Pott comes 

to it with substantially the same items, 
and from it extracts the following : 
From Mr. Reuben S. Thomas, Agent of 

the Overland Stage Line, who arrived in 
this place a few days since we learn that an 

agent of the Montana Vigilance Commit- 
tee—who has long been on the track of 
the perpetratora of the great robbing of 

the Overland Stage at Portneuf Canon, 
last summer—arrested one of the robbers, 
on the 2d inat., on Cherry Creek, Colo- 
rado, Frank Williams, the driver who 

drove the stage into the ambush, as his 

part of the plot. Suspicion was fastened 

upon Williams from the 
fact of his hav- 

ing spent several thousand dollars in Salt 
Lake City, where it was known he had 

but little money coming to him from the 

Stage Company. Hi waa oloaely watched, 
and followed to Godfrey's Station, be- 

tween Denver and Juleeburg, and there 
arrested. Conscience-smote, he fell in- 

sensible at the feet of his accuser. Re- 

covering himself, he acknowledged his 

guilt, and made a full confession, giving 
the names and whereabouts of his con- 

federates—fifteen in number. Williams 
was hung on the 4th, and the other mem- 
bers of the gang are being hotly pursued, 
and will no doubt be overtaken—perhaps 
the majority of whom, ere this, have ex- 

piated their villainy attherope'a end. 
By the last mail, we reoeived a Colorado 

letter, dated "Clear Creek, December 1st," 
by which we get the following intelligence 
in advance of the newspapers : 

'· There 
are various vigilantes here. Hank Buck- 
ner, and four others, were hung a few 
nights since. Thi· may be relied upon," 

IVrom the Crown Point (Indian») Register.] 
A WONDERFDL NARRATIVE. 

Worip than OhMl Mlory—Niraage 
I>«re!«pm<mta in Mpiritnaliam—The 
Dead Rising from the Gran. 

[cosciruED.l 
The day had been exceedingly cold and 

stormy, and the night had already set in, 
dark and diimal, with a tierce gale, and 
•torm of rain and hail, when I again 6tood 
betide my patient. The moment I looked at 

him, I perceived unmistakable indications of 
the near approach of death upon his features. 
He was free from pain, his mind perfectly 
clear; but his life was ebbing away with 
every feeble breath, like the slow burning out 
of an exhausted lamp. 
Meanwhile the stonn rose to a tempest and 

the gloom grew black as death in the wild 

night without. The wind swept in tremen- 
dous gusts through the adjoining forests, rat- 
tling the icy branches of the trees, and came 
wailing and shrieking through every crack 
and cranny of the building. 

Within, there was yet wilder commotion. 
All that had been said or sung, written or 

dreamed, about ghostly visitations, was then 
and there enacted. There was the ringing of 
bells, moving of furniture, crash of dishes, 
whispers, howls, crying, laughter, whistling, 
heavy and light footsteps, and wild music, ns 
if in very mockery of the infernal regions. 
All these sounds grew wilder with the rising 
pale, and toward midnight tlicy were almost 
insufferable. 
As for us three—the patient, Mrs. Green 

and myself—we were as silent as death itself. 
Not a word passed our lips after nine o'clock. 
As for the state of our minds, God only 
knows. Mine, in the wild world of thought 
and event which followed, forgot all the past, 
save what I have recalled and penned, bit by 
bit, above. I remember only looking for the 
final catastrophe, which grew rapidly nearer, 
with a constant endeavor to concentrate all 

my faculties of mind and sense upon the 

phenomenon which 1, at least, had begun to 
believe would herald the loss of my patient. 
As it grew closer upon twelve o'clock, (for 

upon the striking of that hour had,my 
thoughts fixed themselves for the expected 
demonstration,) my agitation became so great 
that it was with extreme difficulty I could 
control myself. 
Nearer and nearer grew the fatal moment 

—for fatal I knew it would be, to the patient, 
at least—and at last the seconds trembled on 
the brink of midnight ; the clock began to 
strike—one — two — three! I counted the 
strokes of the hammer, which seemed as 

thoueh thev never would have done—ten— 
eleven—twelve! I drew my breath again. 
The Inst lingering echo of the final stroke 
had died away, and as yet there was 110 token 
of any presence «ave our own. 

All was silent. The wind had lulled for a 
moment, and not sound stirred the air 

within the house. The ghosts had fled. 
1 arose and approachcd the bedside. The 

patient was alive—drawing his breath very 
slowly—dying. The intervale between his 

gasps grew longer—then he ceased to breathe 
altogether—he was dead ! 
Mrs. Grceu was sitting in her place, her 

elbows resting 011 lier knees, her fnee buried 
in her lunds. 
I closed the open mouth and pressed down 

the eyelids of the dead. Then I touched her 
on the shoulder. 
" It is over," I whispered. 
" Thank Ood ! " was the fervent rcplv. 

« · « · * « 

Then we both started. There was a rust- 

lingof the bedclothes! Mr. Hayden was sitting 
erect, his eyes wide open, his chest ficaving 
in mighty effort for one more inspiration of 
the blessed air. Before I could reach the 
bed he spoke ; 

II My God ! she is coming! 
" 

At the same instant the wind caine back 
with a sudden and appalling gust aud a wild 
shriek as it swept through the crevices of the 
building. There was a crash of the outer 

door, then a staggering and uncertain step in 
the outer room. It approachcd the sick- 
room, the latch lifted, the door swung open— 
and then—my God ! what a spectacle ! 

I wonder, even now, that I dare describe it 
—think of it—remember it. I wonder I be- 
lieved it then, or do now ; that I did not go 
mad or drop down dead. 
Through the open door there stepped a fig- 

ure, not of Mr>. Hayden, not of her corpse, 
not of death, but a thousand times more hor- 
rible, a thing of corruption, decay, of worms, 
and rottenness. 
The features were nearly all gone, and the 

skull in places gleamed through, white and 
terrible. Her breast, abdomen and neck 
were eaten away, her limbs were putrid, 
green and inexpressibly loathsome. 
And vet to those putrescent jaws there was 

born a voice—smothered indeed, and strange, 
but distinct : 

"Come, William! they irait for you! I 
wait ! !" 
I dared not turn my eyes from the intru- 

der ; I could not, if I dared, though I heard 
a groan behind me and a fall. 
Then it—the thing before me—sank down 

upon the floor, in a heap, dark and loath- 
some—a heap of putrescence and dismem- 
bered fragments ! 
I remember that I did not faint, that I did 

not cry out. How long I stood transfixed, 
fascinatcd, I know not ; but at last, with au 
effort and a prayer, I turned to the bed. Mr. 

Hayden had fallen upon the floor, face down- 
ward, stone dead. 
I raised aud replaced him ; I composed his 

limb·, I closed his eyes and tied up his chin ; 
crossed his hands upon his breast, and tied 
them there. Then 1 bore out the body of his 
istcr, insensible but not dead, into the pure 
air—out of that horror and stench into the 

- « .1 >· -1 , .' n«t# f 1 > 

«gain. 
"County of Uranil Trarrrtc, Michigan,**.: 
" Mr». Joseph A. Green, being duly «worn, 

deposeth and »»vt, that the letter of l)r. John 
Morton, hereunto appended, which she has 
read, i· strictly true, so far as it goes, though 
much of the history of what occurred at her 
brother's (the late Mr. Haydcn) house is 

omitted, and thus she deposes of her own 
knowledge. Mr*. Joski'h A. Queen. 

·' Sworn and subscribed before me, a No- 

tary Public in and for the County of Grand 
Traverse, and State of Michigan, on the 25th 
day of Mar, A. 1». 1858. 

James Taylor, Notary Public." 
" County of Grand Traverse, Mich., es.— 

James llucson, being duly sworn, deposes 
and says that he, in company with George 
Grcon, Albert J. Baily and Henry K. Smead, 
on the 1st day of April last, in the afternoon 

of said day, did go to the house of William II. 
Ilavdcn, then deceased, and that they found 

upon the floor of the room in which the body 
of the said deceased lay, and near the door 
of said room, the putrid remains of a human 
corpse—a female, as the deponent verily be- 
lieves and avers ; and that they carried away 
and buried the body of the said Haydcn, de- 
ceased, and found the grave of the wife of 
said Ilayden, deceased, in the month of Au- 
gust last, open at the head of said grave, and 
that said grave was empty, the body of the 
said wife of the said Hayden, deceased, being 
gone from said grave , and that they returned 
to said bouse wherein said Haydcn died ; 
and, after removing the furniture from said 
house, the deponent did, at the request of 
Mrs. Green, sister of said Haydcn, deceased, 
and of Mr. Green, brother-in-law of said 

Haydcn, deceased, set Arc to said house, and 
that said house was thereby entirely con- 
sumed, with all that remained in said house, 
and burned to ashes. This I aver of my 
own knowledge. James Hl'esox." 
" We aver and solemnly swear that the 

above affidavit is strictly and solemnly true, 

of our own knowledge. 
il. K. Smead, 
Gkorob Ghlen, 
A. J. Baily." 

" Sworn and subscribed before me, Notary 
Public in and for the county of Grand Tra- 

verse, and State of Michigau, on the 25th 
day of May, . n. 18.58. 

Jas. Taylok, Notary Public." 

In looking back to the life of one we 
have loved, how dear is the thought that 
the latter days were the days of light— 
that the cloud never chilled the beauty of 
the setting sun, and that if the years of 
existence were brief, all that existence has 

most tender, most sacred, was crowded 
Into the space ! Nothing dark, then, or 
bitter, rest» with our remembrance of the 
lost ; we are the mourners, but pity is not 
for the mourned—our grief is purely sel- 
fish ; when we turn to its object, the hues 
of happiness are round it ; and that very 
love which is the parent of our woe, was 
the consolation, the triumph of the de- 
parted ! 

The tyranical and debasing reign of King 
Gold approaches a violent and disastrous dis 
solution.—Carton Appeal. 
Poor fellow ! The Appeal would have him 

dead and buried already !—and not ono to do 

him homage. Ah, what ingratitude. But 

the AppeaFi idea of the bannhmont of our 

gold and silver, and the substitution of 
a slow- 

coming and a depreciated paper ourrency, 
is 

all poppycook, all balderdash. 

... r* 

«AN FBANCIHCO DISPATCH. 

{FECIAL SUfAITU TO TUX SOLD HILL DAILY *«*«.) 

Sax Frakcmco, Jan. 15—2 p. M. 

Vorcn··· IMek TraMiaciioui. 
ALBD. , 

Chollar-Potosi $140 00 

Exchequer.. 8 00 

Imperial 114 00 

Uould & Curry 825 00 

Hale & Norcross 315 00 

Savage 000 00 

Belcher 230 00 

Bullion 37 00 

Yellow Jacket 450 00 

Sierra Nevada 11 00 

Alpha 150 00 

BIDS. 

Ophir 330 00 

Empire 240 00 

Crown Point 5C0 00 

Overman 40 00 

Confidence 20 00 

TuttKK Keuakkaulb Widows.—A New 

York correspondent writes a» follows : 

"Hounding the Ffth Avenue Hotel corner 
few days ago, I met, just at the Broad- 

way crossing of Fifth Avenue, the tall, 
handsomo and stately widow of John J. 
Crittenden. She was looking in splendid 
health, was magnificently dressed, and 
attracted the attention of many who did 

not know her by personal appearance. 
Mrs. Crittenden is still a well preserved 
woman. She had hardly disappeared 
down Broodway, before I was surprised 
to sec another distinguished lady pass in 
the opposite direction, going up Fifth 

Avenue. She was not so well preserved, 
nor so young, but still noticeable lady. 
She was once the wife of Daniel Webster. 
As this lady went up Fifth Avenue, a no 
less distinguished lady passed down the 

street in her carriage—Mrs. General Philip 
Kearney that was, magnificent woman 
in appearance, with much natural beauty 
and a good deal more that was artificial. 

Gencrnl Kearney, it will be remembered, 
left two widows, each of whom was desig- 
nated in his will as' his wife. This was 

his second wife, formerly a Miss waxwell, 

daughter of a former Collector of this 

port, and a distinguished merchant. 

Ax accident occurred in the Crown 

Point mine this morning, by which Mr. 

Sheppard was injured by being struck in 
the face with a large piece of rock. The 

wounded man was taken to Dean's drug 
store and the wound was properly dressed 
bv I)r. Gaston. 

"AiiKthcue pure canarie* ?" asked a 

gentleman of a bird dealer, with whom he 
was negotiating for a 11 gift for hie fair." 
° Yea, air,M said the dealer. ·· I raised them 
'ere bird* from canary seed." 

Denthn. 

11KOWN—In Dayton, January 13th, Lucy, 
daughter of Henry 0. and" Ruth J. Brown, 
ag«d C year*, 4 month·, and 24 day . 

(Tlio dcci-a*ed wn« a bright, but lunocent child, 

and much beloved by her parent*, and pernous 
who knew her. Farewell, bright nn#el of heaven ; 

although the clod* of the valley cover In the cold 

embrace of d**Hth all that wan mortal, thy pure 
and innocent npirit ha* winged It· way to the bo- 

Norn of tin* Savior, to etcrnul blix*. The deceased 

wan buried till* (Monduy)afternoon, at 2 o'clock.] 
[*^8acrainento paper* plea*e copy. 

\EW T-PAY. 
«. II. BKEUAX, 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 
-AMD- 

Constable of Gold Hill Township. 
OFFICE—In Judge Hall'· Court Roooin. 

(^^Collections promptly attended to. (al tf 

II. . A L S' 

' 

Photographic Gallery, 

(;OI.D:il I lit. VKVAUA. 

IVCTtTllES 
TAKES IN ALL. STYLES, and 

ncconllng loth. Llli'it Iinproramrnliln th< 
Art. 

N. n —I.lkrnr.,,·, of III. Sick Mid Dprrmwl 
Ink™ nl tln-ir rt'«lrtfnr. IT fir II ·1<·«. 

jtilSIf A. J. HEALS. «·. 

Overland Nail Company. 

TO SALT LAKE CITY, 
Territory, 

I iV FIVE ) Y.H ! ! 

The Overland Mail Comp'y, 
— CAHRTINO — 

states mail 

-FK0M— 

ai^aia··· m» *·«·« ^ « 

TJIORMS, 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE 

Overland 8tage Eaat, and the I'ionnrr Stag* 
Company Went, the 
€3renf Orrrlniid JWatll Lim bftwffa 

Alchiaouin ·, and Plnccr- 
flle I· California, 

And a perfect line of communication between 
the 

PACIFIC AND ATLANTIC COASTS. 

*yTbe Coaekea of thia Lin· are Neat and 
Cominodloua, and ap<*clAl Attention la pnid to the 
comfort nnd eonv«*nii-nce of paioiengrri. 

Ft?'* The trip from Virginia, Nevada, to 8idt 
Luke, Utah Territory, ia made 

IKNIDR OF FIVK DATA ! 

Coiichm Lfire- 

VIRGINIA, NEVADA, 
F.verr Dnj ..At 7 o'clock . M 

J. J. VALENTINE, Agent. 
Virginia. Jan. 15. IBfG jnlS tf 

»ll« UA.^UI.M» AN 

»L at the Olympic Club 2Jft 
Hill, NEXT MONDAY, 

nov- tlondaya end 

MUSIC AND DANCING. 

pkov. . . mivkkt 

T. T. OPKN HIS DANCING 
» 8CHOOI. ut 

" —" · - * 

Room, in (loli! Hill, 1 
January ISth. 
Days or Tuitioji- 

Fridnyn, afternoon und evening. 
At Silvkr City—On Wednrednya· 

carwill plAy And furnlah mnalc for ball* and 
partie* at ahort notice. LeAve ordcra at Dale L· 
Co 'a inualc it ore, Virginia City. ja!2 w* 

C. WATEItHOtTSK, 1 J. >V. LESTER. 
San Franciaco. | New York. 

W4Ti:RiioiiiiT &. lester, 
Hurcriwtor· to W. II. Bra·· 1 Co.. 

—lMPOItTKHS or— 

HARD WOOD LUMBER. 
And «II kind· of 

Cnrriatfe & Wagon Jluterlal*. 

Non. at» and .'il Rattcry «treet, 
San FraucUco 

And 17 aud l» Seventh atreet, betweofl J and J, 
dcc6 2w2p. Sacrament·. 

CALIFORNIA VIEWS 
rOH THE 

HTKREOMCOPK AND A1.HL7I. 

OVER 
ONE THOUSAND DIFFERENT 

l'holographie Vlewa, ALL NEW, and full of 

intereiit, lllnatratlng the different proce**ea of 

mining In gold, allver, copper, qnlckallver, See. 
The bcnntlfal aeenery of the Yoaemlte Valley. 
The mammoth treca of Calavera* connty. Monn- 

tnln lake*and waterfall*; xnonntaln road vlewa 

aud wav * tat Ion* ; nnow-clad mouutaln* nnd fer* 

tile valfcya; city and bay view*. 
The mont compléta aerie· ever pnbllahed, and 

the moat aultablo preacnt fo aend to friend* 

abroad. 
Mterfoacope Hlce M cent· each 
Album HI»© !» 

44 

£7°Ca be aent by mall to all part* of the 

world. 
I'ubllahed and for aale by 

LAWRENCE A IfOUfiEWORTIf. 
317 audDlD Montgomery at., Han Franciaco. 
Compleee priced catalogue· aent to anv addraaa 

KB·. noftn9 

NEW TO-DAY. 

Yellow Jacket Hllwr IHInlnc CanHar. 
location of work». Hold IIIU District, Htorey county, 
Xtate of Nevada.—Notice I» hereby given. that then- 
are delinquent upon the following dencrlbed «lock, 
on account of ajMcmunent No. 7, levied on the 14th 

dav of November, IMS, the wral amount* «et op. 

Kwllo 
the name* of the rrapecllve «ban-holder*. a· 

llow» : 

h'amei. Certificate*. /»«. Ami. 

Ackerinan IIS Stt I......ion .. 

AlvaradoIC I7«»l 1 10» .. 

Abbott Kd A 1*75 1 II» 

Appleton Win H M»2......l 11*1 .. 

Ailama Win Jl IS*« I ion .. 

Aiken Jno l»i I MO .. 

Allnian John 3342,334.1 2 2«l .. 

Ablel 3137 1 Kin .. 

Barron Co I0M.IUSK.1612 son .. 

Brown 3226.3227.3230 3 300 .. 

Bulkley Mows 5211,1276 6 (Si» .. 

Barron Jo« l3tS.MM.Mltt t ·· 

Baril· C 8 906,1732,1914 « «» .. 

Barney C 1M« 1 100 .. 

Bonner Geo 1267 2 .. 

Blntnenthal A L 12»,I4* i 200 .. 

Bulkley Wm 2«,92 3 .mo .. 

BttlkleyCluu l»« I im .. 

Banium .lo«huA 
172* I loi .. 

Barnutn Peter 0 172» 1 10M .. 

Bennett Sidney R I73S 1 100 .. 

Bayll« Ic Frothlngham |7A* 3 300 .. 

Baker Henry J 34M.17M 2 »» .. 

Brook* FW 1*23 1 11» .. 

Booth CI 19*3 1 inn .. 

Book W II 3029 I nil .. 

Camp 0 8 *),33 j Sou .. 

Child Calvin U 7<W 2 21» .. 

Cogglll Henry 1270 2 aw .. 

Crane fleo B....1304,14 V),I4.VI.I4.\4 
*» .. 

Clark 1691,1692,1694,169» » 

Cntildttv'IIW 32.11 1.... :·>> 

Cllft Siilllh 1910 1.... :... 

Crook* Geo I9IH !.... il» 

Cronlse J 8 
200 I 1.» 

Cohen Henry V 3*n i.... |.>, 

Dickinson Jno S2I.I97MIV7 

Tlalv J no 128,667,66\«69,1670 ) 

Du6ol« 1747,14*1 2 '.· 

l>ewev W 0 1909 1 I") 

Ilyckman \V II, Trustee..99dJI«6 2 · 

Klllott Cha« W 1731 1 lit. 

Kyre Henri' 1N*I I 
' 

KdwariW Henry 3443 1 

Fry J ; 96M.971 2 - 

Format! Chan 1233,1234 2 
Forrester Hiram M 1273 1 

Faltoule, Jonathan.. I2i\3,1736,1907 3 
Ferrl» Mr» t, W 29 1 nu .. 

Fellow* Co 1776,1917 2 3» .. 

Farley C 8 17HS I Iftl .. 

Foster W 1914 2 jno .. 

ralli e.. 2U36.2U37 2 3» . 

Gooilspeed Wit 1733 1 100 .. 
Grim A 3010,301 i,*i|2,.ioi.i 

.iniijni«,.ioisj(Bo * mi.. 
(lookln W D W.J29.MO,MIAT2 » Ml .. 

(iookln Helty I ino .. 

Oodnn] GwC K.12 2 j*) 
Godfrey Jonathan <W| 

(illlesnie Jno C 14*2,17*9 ? .""jno 
Gllllg Jno 20.«.3nH7.2rw.3r.o 

209.34\3143,344,34 V *v> . 

(Ionien W 3M5 | <* 

ii.iiW't us w ion ;; 
Ilemlret»J W 11*9 inn .. 

Hiywanl A 1449 ino 

Illnckley 
3299.3301,3329,33») H fty» .. 

IfawinyJnoH 47 1 ino .. 

Hftvwftnt & Cham ber lain. 1 -119.1323 
13» il non .. 

HeantMrtPE 743 1 inn 

Havens Howard, Trout**», 11126,1993 
31,3032 
3)24,3 HI 

lUy H 10·" I· 

Howard Geo II ^06,3037 
30d,3059,30«) 6 eon .. 

Iloey J no 145*1716 3 3.*» 

Hours A Co 0*o !»£ 1 JJjJJ ·· 
Hogg Peter 1®03 1 ion .. 

HopklnaA Stone . JJJI ] 100 .. 

Hubbard Samuel, Trustee....1K76 | wo .. 

Ilarnicr OhaiO... JJjJJ 2 JJJ ·· 
Hopkins Lyman R 1921 1 100 

Howard Mm Warren .1177 1 loo 

util A Tniitee....3140,3266,3292 
3293^294.3»3312 
.3314,3315,3316,3317 
33lrtA3IV.3330.3322 
3323,3332,3333,3445 
3446.3447.344rt.3449 21 2101* .. 

Henry Wni 3423 1 loo .. 

Howard Jno 2007 1 100 .. 

Hay* ChaaD «7 1 100 .. 

Hill Home·· L 3393 1 100 .. 

Johnson C I* 490,516,025 7 70u .. 

Jcasup Julia 12M 1 100 .. 
JansrnG 3«rt 1 10D 

Jov JuS 1764 2 200 

Jackson Polhaeila.· 1*55 1 ion 

Jennings AW y2087 1 100 .. 

King J«>* L. Truttoe, 2«12.3206,3207 
33 W.3400,3401 
3102,3403405 12 1»*> 

Kellev JnoTrustee 1776 1 100 .. 
Kunast A. Trustee 3061 I I0O .. 

Kahke*Fred 3269 1 100 .. 

Livingston C 343 1 loo .. 

Low C L ....746 1 100 

Larkln Jeroow 1671 1 1U0 

Laiarui'M 1*06 3 300 .. 

Langton'PM 1WI 2 200 .. 

LowABroAA IW 2 200 .. 

Land Cha· 2076,2077,207rt 3 300 .. 

Lacbman S 3062 1 100 .. 

Lloyd II...— 3372 1 100 

Manteau M 1224.l225.13rt6.13M7 
13Art.13ev.1390.3072 
3073,3074,3075,3076 
3U77.307iJ,3fl7V.3Ujn 
30rt 1,32,3063,3064 
y *A5,3flrt6,3067,30·*· 
**9,3090.3091.3092 
^0*3.3094.3095,30*; 
3097.3095.3OW.3I0 
3WI.3lO2.3103.3l0l 
3105,3106 42 42»·» .. 

MorgeuMern R 3347 1 loo 

Morganstorn R, Tniatee 932, *13 
1114,1302,1336.1376 
I377.I3A2.1403.142H 
1429.1474.1472.1514 
1545.1546.1547,1593 
1595,1596.1597,1599 
If02,l57l,15rt0.l56l 
I5M.UV91.1651,1653 
1654,1657,1674.1677 
|679,l6rtU,1706.1K99 
199,1929,1930 42 4300 .. 

Marshall II C 731 | |no 
McDonald Mark L 3004 1 WO . 

McLaiiffhllnK 1027.1295.132* 3 *» 
March 16 wo .. 

Mill· Knickerbocker Co..1122,1297 2 20o .. 

Mack.iv J M.Tniai... 1430.1506.1937 3 300 
Slerrlll Ollvt-r VM 1 wo .. 

Manuing II 1770 ion .. 

Mille A i'urry 1*19 a 2*<> .. 

Mills Curry... .Irt46,1646,1*47,1*4* 
I *49.1 *5U. 1652,1 653 HT»... 

Mora Fausto 1*35 « .. 

McCrcady L 1913 l wo .. 
Miller Jame* 1919 1 10» .. 
Mackenzie Qeo 1945 1 inn .. 
Martin J P. Truste® 2004 | wo .. 

McLanc JnoS 3029 1 wn .. 
Mai Icy Peter 3396 1 lirt .. 

McArdle Owen 3T04 1 WO .. 
McLean Chas 3234 1 mi .. 
Matthewson R 3167,3168.31*9 

3190.3193 5 !dt) .. 
Féal Théo A 1734 1 lut 
Nichols Efl&nghamH 1772 1 no .. 
orris J C. Trustee.. 195". 1959,1 * | 

1964,1965,1966,1987 ,7 700 .. 
O'Brien Francla 3357 1 100 .. 

Phelan Jamea 1973,1974,312# 4 too .. 

Pease A Grimm 1534,1536 2 200 .. 
Porter Ja* IS79 1 lOil .. 

Peachy AC 1353... ...1 |00 
Purdy i>*car 1911 1 wo .. 

Purely Jonathan .1912 1 wo . 

Pflicr A Co, Cha* 1994 2 3*» 

Prlngle Geo 3146 3 .300 .. 

Quint L 3171 1 in» .. 

Uuln Jo .1364 1 WO . 

Kequi J L 3262 1 H« 
nu", «|» /.. 

Roche MaryC 4rfo 1 100 
Komi D L 496.49M99 

1722.1723.1724.17# 8 <<00 .. 

JUlfton J A 1113.1077 6 OT> 

Rutenberg John H 1423 1 loo .. 

Ro*f>nherff G 1783 1 ino . 

ItUMell John 1MI 1 10) 

Reynold* L 3213,S2I6.32I7.32I* 
.9,«2·.3331.3232 
3233^270 

3.Vrt,.W7..W*,3369.337ft 19 1V*0 
Sheldon I*raH 1 «3,1767 2 jon .. 

Sparrow Eraatue .... 1151,1153,1155 
IIA4.I16S.11M 
1171,1174,1175 9 900 .. 

Sharon Wm IMS.^71.1372,340* 
34<W.3442,3444 12 1200 .. 

Sherwood Kdwln 426 2 200 .. 
SatterleeOeo H 410 1 100 .. 

Scott D 427,456 4 400 
Smith Wrakv 1277 2 200 .. 
Stlllwell Richard 1282.31 2 200 . 

StiinjesaThoa 1432 3 300 .. 
Schuitl Von Berxan ISO* I |ou .. 

Shewartl John - 1720 1 100 .. 

Smith Maury F 17ft* 1 » . 
Sqnlra Lewis I, 1771 1 100 .. 

Stlnsoii Daniel 1773 1 100 .. 

Swan Wm It 1777.1*21 7 » .. 
Stevens Byam , Jr 3l»4 1 loo .. 

SchlefTelln Philip 21141.2042 2 200 .. 
Stone 3392 1 ton .. 

Simpson sn.l R Patterson342l ft vjo 
TrenehJoa 1251 1 ion .. 

Took· W 8 7SO 1 loo .. 

Turner S 337i.337ft.3377 
33711,33*1,3422 « lino .. 

Thornton JaaD -.1291 1 ino .. 

Thompson D W 202* I Inn 
Verplankjr. Philip 1474 1 Iid .. 

Van Nest A It 1774 2 .as) 
Winter* John 3(03 3 3oo .. 
Wakeman, Gookln Dlcklnaon 

Mi.MI.vcr2 « « .. 
Wakeman W W SJ3,424,325.126,327 

Urt.S74.iri9 S «110 .. 
White Martin 82V 1 100 .. 
Wataon Wnt H 33*7,3410,3411,3412 4 400 .. 
Wakeman Mary 0 123J I Kin .. 

Wakeman Mita H 123* I I«1 .. 

Wakeman Delia M 1237 1 ino .. 

Wakeman JrJessup 124" I No .. 
Wakeman Cornelia 123» I too .. 
Wakeman Sumii 1241 1 tm .. 

Whitney Horace I* 2 I ino .. 

Well·, rurito 4 Co.'· A Rent» ItW 
1672,1407,14*12,177V 
IK22,I»92JI7W3.V< 12 19·! .. 

Williams att'y II I«*>.I74« 2 200 .. 

Whllmore Dr DM t.oj .100 .. 

Wakeman Jesaup .....IH0* I loo .. 

Woods Cheeaeman. Inu 'M 
329S.32V7 2. 2m .. 

WhltewtUM jr w «V· 2 2«| .. 
Wood Cheeeeiilsii 3420 t UN .. 
y-ll- v 420 5 300 

Zabrtaki· H », 1 1» »· 
And In acconlance with law and an order of th· 

Board of Truetre·, made on the 14th day of N*· 
rember, 1«3. so many shares of each parcel of ·«!.! 
Bock as may be necessary, will be sold at put lit 
auction on MONDAY, the 13th day of January. 
\M. U'tsrern the hours of 2 and 4 o'clock r. M. i.f 
aald'day. In front of the office of the company, M., n 
street .Gold Hill, to pay said delinquent asaeaaments 
thereon, toother with all accrulnjt costs of ad». r 

tblnjjandeipcnsesofjsle. 
delfttd " M. H. w AT80N, Secretary 

t 

Til!· above sale In postponed until MONDAI 
Januarv 22d, . at the same hour and place. By 
order of the Board of Trustee·. 

WM. H. WATSON. Sec'y. 
Cold Hill. Jan. I». IKK. )alitd 

W. IN. HALL, 
notary public, 

JuMtice oi the Peace. 

OFFICE—Corner of Main and Pioneer street·, 
Qold HUL 
Of ConTeyaoctnf or 0eU«etia( attended to 

liBortnotk·. jaiitf 


